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«aua&uan jpauItry i tÙiÎd.
DEVOTED Tl'O POT..7LTrT -A.N-D PET ST'OC..

VOL. 2. STRATIHROY, ONTAIIO, JULY, 1879. No. 8.

THE HOMING ANTWERP.

(The 1-lublisher and staff of nu journal un this for them fame which shall last su long as birds of
continent have worked su faithfuly, with buth pen this kind live. But apart from this, Homers have
and purse, to proiote and enuarage the pigeon butn well knuwn for a long time, and highly valu-
fancy, particularI that of the Huming Antwerp, cd in various parts of the world, for their flying
as those of Fuiliar Scince and Fu ciers' Jour characteristics. In Belgium, we are infoimed, the
tal. In our efforts in this direction we. have rt.- number of Homing pigeons exceeds that of the

ceived valuable assistance trorn the editor, Mr. population of the State, which is about 5.000,000
Wade, and manager, Mr. Starr, foi which we ten- inhabitants. The province of Antwerp, especially,
der our thanks. We are indebted to them for the lias long been noted for its supelior Honiers, and
above engraving.) for the amusement it derives from pigeon flying.

OF late years a taste for Homing pigeons lias And now, and far more extensively than ever,
been growing among pigeon fanciers. The fact France is interesting herself in tic propogation of

that they were employ cd so successfully during the birds that ma7 either bc used in times of national

Francu-lrussian nar to carry dispatches from the danger or flown for amusement in times of peace
seat of wyar to Paris, when c% ery other mode of and prosperity. Nor is America behind her sister

comnunication wvas .losed, brought themn more nations in this matter. Thousands of lofts exist

proninently before the world than they ever lad over lier immens continent, ini which nothing but
bcei. and showcd that they were not only birds of the best bred Homers; are found. Canada is the

beauty but uf great usefulness, when properly train- last we shaHl refer ta, and perhaps she is the least

cd, in extreme cireuinstances. The brilliant ser- in lier show of interest for the production of this

vices they rendered France in her time of need, ,useful and beautifil bird. But we shall not re-

gave a grand exhibition of their merits, and won pine, for the event that awakened fanciers elsc-
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where to the incrits of Homers, las'made fanciers
here also, and at this moment we have hundreds of
amateurs who are busily training their birds in the
high hope that they will yet be able to compete
with the best trained anywhere.

"But, you ask, " how or by what marks are good
birds to be known ? Have they any distinguish-
ing features ?" They have. Though there are
thousands of pigeons that get the name of Homers
almost useless for flying purposes, still there are
a few points which, if observed when selecting,
vill invariably find good birds. As these poinits
have been brought out well by a writer in I" The
Pet Stock, Pigeon and Poultry. Bulletin, ve shall
quote wvhat lie says:

"First, the birds should appear large, without
actually being so; they should be thoroughly
clothed with broad feathers, which, however, should
fit them tight, firm, and compact as a skin ; the
eye should be large, prominent, and of bluud red
color, for. I am convinced that the deeper and
richer the oye, the stronger and more poverful is
the vision, though, perhaps, not so lasting, or so
free fron disease (especially cataract) as the whitu
or red pearl eye. The amount and depth of color
of the eye, therefore, I would urge as an excellent
point, and I dare say it may have been observed
thatinvariably, when one eye i8 attacked with tem-
porary cold or chronic disease, that a certain per-
ceptible pallor of the irides folluws, as a conse-
quence; and this gradual decline or diminution of
depth and brilliancy of color of the disordered optic,
is invariably accompanied by a gradual but certain
increase of richniess and brilliancy of the irides of
the healthy organ. Thus it seems to be only a
reasonable hypothesis, that the strength and power
may as a rule, b( fairly judged by the richness,
depth, clearness and brilliancy of the color therein.
I have known innumerable instances wherein the
total destruction of one eye has been immedi-
ately followed by a greater depth of richness be-
coming apparent in the other organ ; this may bu
a matter open to question, but I do not hesitate tu
give my opinion, and to combat the subject, if ne-
cessary.

" However, look well to the eye, for - facultyf or
natural 4 instinct"'may do much for the ·Homer;"
but the sight (that brilliant and powerful telescopic
organ of vision), depend upon it, is the main, the
almost 8ole guide by which the pigeon nakes dis-
covery of bis home.

"'Tis the natural instinct of Pigeons to have a
desire or fixed inelination for a certain locality
(home), where'er that place may be, and to yearn,
as it were, for that habitation-their city of refuge.
.ris then-their nature, a part of their constitution,

to made strenuous and determined efforts to reach
there, from what ever quarter they may be liberat-

cd; but be assured that the inward "instinet," that
supposed incomprehensible "faculty," is complete-
ly useless without these primary meians of obser-
vation, and of this positive conclusion I think I
could adduce sufficient proof, if it were necessary,
to consider the subject fully and fairly in these
notes. Well, then, the eye is preferable of a deep,
rich red color, surrounded with a fleshy circle, of
moderate size, which, in young birds, is rather of a
dark shade, but which, at maturity, assumes a pasty
white appearance. The eye excrescence must not
overhang, nor be too full in front, or it is some-

vhat of an impediment to the bird's vision.
"The entire head should be large, and well arched

from back to front, and across from eye to eye ; the
occipint, or hind part of the cranium, should be
prominent, and from this point to the forhau, or
back part of nostril wart, should be long; the nos-
trils large and expansive , the back thick and
strong, but not actually long, although, at a genernaI
survey, it may appear so; the under mandible, in
strong, matured birds, is also slightly marked ; the-
jaw should be atrong and powerful ;the entire b ead
presenting, on the whole, an elongated appearance,
withuut gaps or hollows obst rvable, as is seen too
oft in the fore part of many birds. At this point,
mure particularly, there should be a distinct full-

ness, which gives to the general view, a little of
the down-faced look ; and this point showf the com-
plete unity of form of the two most important vle-
ments in the composition of the Roming Pigeon,
viz. : the coarse, rough British Dragoon, and the

big, bold, frilled Belgian, owly specimens, last of

which have unmistakcably proved upon their indi-

vidual merits to have been capital Srial travelers.
" The long-faced, strong -"beard" is a very good

borner up tu, say fifty miles ; and they, too, have
been crossed in with others at times, with, perhaps,
some advantage to high and light flying, but cer-

tainly not to beautify. The spiky beak, the beard,
and the white flights are often seen in the issue of

noted birds, and these are decemed of quite equal

value to members of the flying circle, as the most

attractive color or marked specimen.
" The greatest point, however, for first consider-

ation, is the quality, stamina, endurance, physical
power, and reliable pedigree of thc stock, upon

which one is about to practice, and from which so

much pleasure can be derived, if only a fair and

reasonable, regular systematie course of training be

enforcedmipon the birds. My advice, then, to those
who cure not for beauty in any of her various

shapes or colors, but who believe that I beauty is

as beauty does," and go in for " homers," appreciat-

ing them simply and solely for the irextraordinary
capacity for orial wrok, is to begin well, AT oNcE,

for no manner of care or training can deve'lop the
high order of instinct out of a "dummy," or mere
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ordinary flyer. There nust bc a naturally implant- Ithe other hand we have the loss, which frequently
cd faculty at first upon which to operate, as it is amounts to no incontsiderable sumu. Gardens are
the case with birds of good descent. Commence, destroyed, vegetables and falling fruits arc devour-
then, with such, obtaining them from some reliable ed, or at least renîdered usuleîs; and last, but uot
source,not hceding too much the inky impress,with least, tempers are not iniproved. But there as:e
which so many birds are narked; but of your pur- times . hen grain and fruit are out of their repch,
chases, keep, practice, and expend tin and money or not in a state that they eun do it mnueli injury.-
on il Homers." Let your scletion be fron sarerl that is, the old fowls-and then there is no reason
well-known good stocks, from which (by regular why they sh1ould not bu giv, n tiuir liberty at such
and judicious crossing) you will be most likely to times. But every farier know s how desirable it
obtain and perpetuate the r:gsht srt. which, if not is to have them restricted to loser quarters in
of prepossessing appearance, still possess the hid-'
den, interrial extraordinary qualifications of the
proper Voyageur."

Poultry on the Farm.

Editor Review,
DEAR Sm:-Now that the fancy are

deep into coops and chickun fueding, a few remarks
upon the subject may not bu inappropriate. Res-
pecting cooping, probably the small hut, into
which the hen may retire at night, and, when it
suits her, during the day, with a slatted coop for
her to run out into, can not bc much improved up-
on where a large number of chicks are raised, and
where the space is limited. I find this plan does
very well, and have not lost a chick this year so
far. Last year I partitioned off a large yard into a
number of smaller ones, and allowed heu and
chicks to run free; the partitions being made so
that the chicks could not get through. This did
very well, not a chick being lost during the sea-
son, but was unhandy to keep clean. Now, let me
say right here to the farmer part of your readers,
that the former is just the plan, in my opinion, for
them. Only one variety is usually kept by a far-
mer, and he can thus prevent endless annoyance
and frequent loss at little expense.

The descriptions we get of poultry houses and
accommodations in poultry papers would be very
convenient and very desirale, but are not practi.
cable. No farmer is going to lay out money to
erect such costly houses when the returns are so
small. But a great improvement cau be made.-
There is a wide difference between these poultry
palaces and a good, substantial, comfortable house,
suitable to the ordinary farmyard; and this will
pay, whether the farmer keep one of the improved
varieties, or still sticks to the old mongrels. If it
but prevents the endless annoyance of having
troops of chickens hanging a-bout the door all day,
which cannot be left open for a moment if un-
guarded without a number of them making a raid
into the kitchen, and seizing upon anything they
can get their little bills into. Farmers know this
is no exaggeration. Again, a large per centage are
unavoidably lost by being trodden upon, and being
dragged through the wet grass by the hen. On

suding time. By dustroying wheat or other grain
when ripe, the loss ib iot su great, as they will
cat only what they need, though they do trample
down and destroy a quantity in so doing ; but in
seeding time every grain picked up is twenty des-
troyed at lcast, and the land is not only useless for
the season, but becomes a hot-bed for the produc-
tion of rubbish. Therefure it s wisu and economic
to confine them during those seasono at any rate.
That this confinement differ as little as possible
from their usual freedom is also important.

A substantial. housus can be built ut very little
expense in which they can be housed in winter,
and into which they can retire during wet weather
or during the heat of the day. But my farmer
friends may be ready to say, This is all very well,
it is easy to point out grievances, but not always
so easy to remedy them ; let us hear what is con-
sidered cheap and sufficient. Well, to a farmer
who wishes something sightly and substantial, con-
crete is your material. You can build it yourself.
Or if preferable, a couple of loads of lumber will
build a very nice house. Let it be lined inside
and out with cheap lumber, on 2 by 4 studding
and fill in the space between with concrete. A few
loads of sand and gravel, with a few bushels of
lime will do it. When finished give it a good coat
of lime inside, in which mix some coal oi. I
would be in favor of building on rising ground,
and putting in no floor. The floor can then bu
spaded occasionally, after removing droppings.
As to plan and size of building, I cannot do better
than refer an enquirer to description of building
given in " Notes from Waterloo." But in a place
where lumber is not to bo had, or if considered too
expensive, a very nice log house could be made, or
even of slabs. Keeping it clean being one great
essential.

The yards may be made any size and shape with
very little work or at little expense. Small cedar
or other posts sunk 2j or 3 feet, and 4 feet apart,
and 6 feet high, will support a fence 9 or 10 feet
high; and if lath is used, three strips to nail to
will be needed. A fence the height of two laths
will puzzle even a Leghorn to get over it; that is
if the lath are nailed to the inside so that there is
nothing to catch on. If lath are not obtainable,
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and there is a saw-mill in the vicinity, get a couple
of loads of strips which are cut off the edges of the
rough-edge boards, use a rip-saw a little in imprev-
ing one edge, and a yard can be made of these
which will be just as serviccable as though made
of iron. In the yard in which chickd are to bo
confined, these may be nailed three inches apart,
and by using the third strip to nail to, a lath can
be nailed between each two pickets, which will
make your yard chicken-proof ; or a few straight
cedar rails can be split inte lath, which will ans-
wer the purpose splendidly.

A plui or apple orchard is just the place for
fowls.

But the objections urged against confining fowls
arc, they do net lay as well, and have to be fed.-
lI answer to the first objection I would say, there
is a vast difference between this kind of confine-
ment and confining them in a close building, and
very often neglecting to give them water and grass,
and nearly everything else. To the second, I can
only say. they have to be fed, and they had better
eat the grain out of the- bin than off the grotind
after being sown. But farmers have so much first-
class chicken food at hand that a large amount of
otherwise useless, or comparatively so, material
may bu utilized. Where a number of cows are
kept, plenty of milk is to be had, and this is pro-
nounced by all poultry authority to be first-class
poultry food. Experience leads me to conclude
that sour milk or buttermilk is not so good alone
as when mixed with scalded meal, or chopped
grain of any kind, or shorts and bran with pota-
toes; this made into the consistency of thick soup
will be eaten greedily, and I am confident is a
healthy and nutritious food, and, to a farmer, the
cleapest kind of food.

Another advantage in keeping fowls confined, if
this can bc called confinement, is that all the eggs
laid are got, and got while fresh.

In conclusion permit me to say that it is with a

feeling of sorrow I learn that you have regularly
forced upon your notice, an educational medium,
the whole tendency of vhich is to inculcate prin-
ciples of selfishness. These works are always put
forward ostensibly with the object of benefitting
their purchasers ahd readers, but one bas not to

study them very thoroughly to be convinded that

the personal advantage and aggrandizement of
their author is the only subject which is kept pro-

minently before the mind of the reader. The au-

thor is the centre of the system; every other in-

terest is made subservient to this one object, his

exaltation at any cost. Such a person bas only to

discover that another's interests interfere with bis
own to become his most relentless enemy. This

is the good and lawful spirit of emulation gone

mad-a plant which, when kept pruned and culti-

vated, is good and salutary ei. ough, but when sif-
fered to run wild, becomes blind ambition, which
recognizes nothing as good but what will conti-
bute to the feeding of its own insatiable appetité.
But this one, like all the rest of its kind, is not
likely to do much barm, as in order to accomplish
much this spirit must be backed up with the in-
tellect of a Napoleon. Men can bu bewildered by
the master-strokes of a genius, and deceived, bàt
oven thon, it is likely to carry its slave to ruin, as
vas the case at Moscow. Any man of common
sense becomes disgusted vith the fulsome fiattery
bestowed upon friends, vho are likely to suffer in
consequence, and become sharers of the distrust of
honest men. The unjust and unprovoked attacks
upon others, whose only crime is that they happen
to be making legitimate efforts to attain to the
same position to which be aspires, the cunning in-
sinuations thrown out against a rival's character
in order to injure him, that he may reap the bene-
fit, have only to be read to make the author con-
temptible.

Lefroy, June 28th, 1879.
rA.LLIN~i.

The Fancy Thirty Years Ago.

(From T. B. Miner's Poultry Book.)

( Continued.)
Dr.Bennett gives the following description of the

different importations:
" PALMER's IMPORTATION.-This is the largest pure

stook ever yet imported, from, Shanghae. The
cock will weigh thirteen pounds, and the hens
eleven pounds, at maturity, and occasionally they
will exceed these weights. My friend, Solomon
H. Austin, Esq., bas produced chickens of this
stock, which, at six months old, veigh eleven
pounds and a half, cocks, and ten pounds, the pul-
lets, ebch. The .mage of this stock isofadark-
mahogeny color, very rich and beautiful. They
have all the marks of the best of the Shanghae
race-comb, single and serrated, thougli occasion-
ally they have the pea-comb, wattles ordinary size,
wings and tail short, legs heavily feathered, etc.,
etc.; but in the color of their legs they differ fromn
their race, frequently having dark orgreenish legs.
Their eggs are very large, and they are equally
prolific with other Shanghaes. A crous between
the Palmer and the Perley Shanghaes, was calleil
' Cochin-China,' at the last fair (1852,) of the' New
England Society for the Improvement of Domestic
Poultry,' and took the firat premium as such I but
I desire to be henceforth delivered from all caossEs
of fowls whatever.

"FonnEs' IMPoRTATioN.--This excellent variety is
known as the fawn-colored, or buff Shanghaes.
The body is buff, the neck yellow, the back slight-
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ly penciled with liglit brown, of the liens; and the
cocks are usually of a redish-dominique. They
have all the other marks of- the best Shanghas.-
The cocks average froni eighi to ton pounds, and
the bens from seven to cight pounds, at maturity,
or at two or thrce years old. Thoughi the eggs are
rather smalli, the fowls are very prolific, and are
greatly admired for their beauty.

" FULLER'S IMPORTATION. - These magnificent
fowls are known to novitiates as the ' Marsi stock,'
and are fully described under the head of 'Imperi-
al Chinese Fowis,' with the single exception of the
beautiful penciling of aci feather, as with the
touch of the most exquisite master. The dark or
green-legged fowls of this stock, are decidedly the
best, being of greater specific gravity, of larger
actual size, and more prolific. 1 now speak of the
best importation of this stock-that of 1848.

"PËRLEY'S IMPoRTATION.--Tlese birds are of a
very briglit yelilow, with black tails, and neck pen-
ciled witb black. They are of a very uniforin
color, and of greater specific gravity than any of
the Shanghae race, though they are not quite equal
in actual size to some of the other varieties. The
cocks will weigh from seven to nine ponnds, and
the hens from six to eight pounds, at maturity.
They lay a much larger egg than the buff Shang-
haes, and are not near so feathery. The bens of
this breed are the handsomest of any rf the Shang-
haes.

"PicKARD's IMPoRTATIoN.-These bi-ds are per-
fectly black, though the cocks usually have some
chesnut color mixed with red. Otherwise they
resemble the 'Forbes' Importation.' They are
very handsome, and are much sought for.

" WmTE's IMPORTATioN.-These are the famous
'gray Shanghaes' but more properly of a domi-
nique, or owl-color. They are not the Brahma-
Pootras, by any manner of means, but are uniform-
ly of a grey or dominique color, all over. They
are fine looking birds, and have the usual marks
of Shanghaes.

WIGHT's IMPORTATION.-This breed is perfectly
white in plumage, both cocks and hens, and are
very superior birds in every respect. They exact-
ly resemble the black Shanghaes, with the excep-
tion of color.

"DE GRUY's IMPORTATIoN.-This is one of the
very best importations ever made. The imported
cock weighs twelve pounds and a quarter, and the
hen eight pounds, though she is yet young, and bas
not near attained ber full size. The color is a
bright yellow, and the birds have all the usual
charactristics of the best blooded Shanghaes. I
think them equal to any I have ever seen. Mr.
De Gruy, in a letter to me, or the loth of Decem-
ber, 1852, in speaking of these fowls, says: ' I con-
sider them extraordinary birds, and the finest,
largest, and best ones in America.

(To be continued.)

A Chapter fromt Early History.

CITA?. il. -COCmN.CINAs. iUBIILE No. 1.

A public meeting ivas called at the legislative
hall of the Statehouse, in Boston, wVhich had the
effect of drawing together a very goodly company
of savans, honest farmers, amateurs, poulterers,
doctors, lawvyers, tlatF, fanciers and hunbugs of one
kind or another. I never attended one of the
meetings; and only know, from subsequent public
and private "reports," what occurred there.

On this firat occasion, however, after a great
deal of bosh and stuff, from the lips of yotng men
and old men, who possessed not the slightest pos-
sible shadow of practical knowledge of the subject
proposed to be discussed, it was now resolved that
the name of the (now defunet) association thne
and there formed, should be " The New England
Society for the Improvement of Domestic Poul-
try"Il Now, the only objection I ever raised to
this title was that it was not sufficiently lengthty !
When applied to for my own views on the subject,
Irccommended that it should be called the I Mu-
tual Admiration Society." But, though I was
thought a good deal of by its members,-especially
when the concern was short of funds,-In this case
they thought my proposed title was altogether teo
applicable; and the original name, above quoted,
was adhered to.

I was honored with the office of vice-president
of the society, for Massachusetts; to which place
I was re-elected annually, I believe, until the peri-
od of its death. For which honor I was not un-
grateful, and in consideration of which, "as in duty
bound, I haie ever prayed" for the association's
prosperity and weal.

The first name that was placed upon the liEst of
subscribers to the constitution of this society was
that of His Excellency Geo. N. Briggs, formerly
Governor of this commonwealth. He was followed
by a long list of niourners," most of whom pro-
bably ascertained, within five years from the hour
when they subscribed to this roll, that causing the
cock's spur to grow betwten his eyes was not quite
so easy a thing to accomplish as one " experienced
poultry-breeder" at this meeting cooly asserted it

to be I How many attempted this experinment (as
well as numerous others there suggested as feasi-
ble), I am notadvised. But I am inclined to think
that those who did try it found it to be "all in

their eye."

While these gentlemen were arranging the de-
tails of the new "society," and were decidingupon
what the duties of the officers and committees
should be, I quietly wrote out to England for in-
formation regarding the somewhat notorious " Co-
chin-China" fowl, thon crdating considerable stir

F.
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anong fanciers in Great Britain; and soon learned
that I could procure thlem, in their purity, from a
gentleman iii Dublin, whose stock had been ob-
tained, through Lord Hevtsbury (then Kord Lieu-
tenant of Ireland), direct from Queen Victoria's
samples. I ordered six of tliem,-two cocks and
four hens,-and in December, 1849, I received them
through Adams and Co.'s Transatlantic Express. ,

At this period there was no telegraph establish-
ed fron Boston to Halifax, I believe. Soine of the
reporters for the daily city papers usually visited
the steamers upon their arrival here, to obtain their
foreign files of exchanges; and here my birds were
first seen by those gentlemen wio have inade or
broken the prospects of more than one enterprise
of far greater consequence than this " importation
of fancy fowls" could seem to be.

But on the day succeeding the coming of those
birds, several very handsome notices of the arrival
of these august Chinamen appeared in the Boston
papers, and a vast amount of credit was accorded
to the "enterprising importer" of the outlandish
brutes, that werc described in almost celestiai lan-
guage I

After considerable trouble and swearing (cus..
tom-bouse swearing, I mean), the officers on board
permitted my team to take the cage out of the
steamer, and it was conveyed to my residence in
Roxbury, where it arrived two hours after dark.

I had long looked for the coming of these Coles.
tial strangers, and the " fever," which I had origin-
ally taken in a very kindly way, had by this time
affected me rather seriously. I imagined I had a
fortune on board that steamer. I looked forward
with excited ideas to beholding something that
this part of the world had never yet seen, and
which would surely astound " the people," when I
could have the opportunity to show up my rare
prize,-all the way from the yards or walks of roy-
alty itself II waited and watched, with anxious
solicitude,-and, at last, the box arrived at my
bouse. It was a curiously-built box-the fashion
of it was unique, and substantial, and foreign in its
exterior. I supposed, naturally, that its contents
must be similar in character. The box contained
my "Cochin-Chinas,"-bred from the Queen's
stock,-about which, for many weeks, I had been
so seriously disturbed.

I am nozo well satisfied thatthe " Cochin-China"
variety of fowl is a gross fable. If such a breed
exist, in reality, we have never had them in this
country. Anything (and everything) has been
called by this name among us, in the last five years.

I was anxious to examine my celestial friends at
once. I caused the box to be taken into a shed, at
the rear of the house, and I tore from its front a
piece of canvas thet concealed them from view, to
behold a - well Ln'importe-they were Cock-
in-China fowls I

But, since God made me, I never behield six
such birds before, or since 1 They resembled gi
rafe!s mucli more nearly than they did any other
thing. carnivorous, omnivorous,-fish, flesh, or
fowl. I let theni out upon the floor, and one of
the cocks seized lustily upon my India-rubber
over-shoe, and would have swallowed it (and my-
self), for aught I know, ld not a friend who stood
by seized him, and absolutely choked him off 1 '

This is truth, strange as it may seem; but I pre-
sume they had scarcely been fed at all upon their
fortnight's voyage fromn Dublin, and I never saw
any animals so miserably low in flesh, in my life
before. What with their long necks, and longer
legs, and their wretchedly starved condiiton, I,
never wondered that the friendly reporters spoke
of their appearance as being "extraordinary, and
strikingly peculiar."

These were the original « Cochin-China" fowls
of America. And they probably never had the
first drop of Chinese blood in their veins, any more
than had the man who bred them, and who knew
this fact mucli better than I did-who knew it
well enough.

I housed my "prize" forthwith, however, and pro-
vided them with everything for their convenience
and comfort. The six fowls cost me ninety dol-
lars. They were beauties, to be sure 1 When I
informed a neighbor of their còst, he ventured up-
on the expressive rejoinder that I I was a bigger
d-.d fool than he had ever taken me for."

To which I responded nothing, for I rather ag-
reed with him myself.

Nine months afterwards, however, I sold him a
cock and three pullets, four months old, raised
from those very fowls, for sixty-five dollars; and
I didn't retort upon him even then, but took
his money. The chicks I sold him were " dog-
cheap," at that l-Burnham?' History of tihe Hen
Fever.

Answer to Waterloo's No. .

" There, certainly that is clear as mud." Very
positively expressed. Some may think that if so,
it is, because " Waterloo" says so, and fixes it by
using the word "certainly." Well, in what does
the obscurity consist? In the word "material," or
in the word " comparative," or in its being illogi:-
cal to illustrate by referring to man's work in the
use of steam and clectricity to accomplish desired
results? To control the elements of nature,
whether it be electricity, or steam, or the coloring
matter in the fowl, so as to give preponderance to
man's efforts to change the combinations in-the
usual operations of nature, he must find out and
use some other law which suits his purpose.

To obtain fowls with plumage in color contrary
to what was, originally as to clearness of white
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and black, and to have those colors just where ive
wisi in them, continuity of use of the most suit-
able fowls to produce given results wvill in time,
I think, secure the idcal of the Standard of Excel-
lence as interpreted by Magrane. Choose con-
tinuously dark, spotted, and mixed color Brahmas
as breeders, and the opposite will be the result.-
If " lilce will ," even in a limited sense, " beget
like," who can limit the progress toward perfec-
tion ?

"Waterloo" says: I being unable to teach, I was
anxious to be taught." Who does he imagine can
be competent to teach the experienced writer of
the criticism, prophecy, and assumption of know-
ledge exhibited in the first and second paragraphs
of his No. 7 article, his statement in the third par-
agraph, that he is "unpble te teach' notwithstand-
ing.

My friend, J. L., it will not pay cither you or me
to be captious; we cannot help each other, nor
can we help others by harshly expressed opinions,
or by severe replies. I have, without intention.
offended you; you struck back in bad temper. I
have explained and tried to show you how uncon-
sciously a man nay have the fault he condemns in
others. I shall not enter into acrimonious contro-
versy, but will hold myself responsible to do you
justice by making recompense, if I haive injured
your feelings by misunderstanding you, or by re-
plying too severely to your remarks. You will,
by reading the American poultry journals, find that
I have never been "non-committal on the question
of under-color." I holk' with reference te any
point required by the Standard, or contrary to it,
that ", ice begets like"-not a perfect image with-
out variation, but a likeness to that by which it
was produced, sometimes inferior to the parents,
sometimes superior.

In reply to your last paragraph in No. 7, I would
say that the " heavy and light artillery" I have to
bring to bear on "Waterloo," will be perfectly
harmless, as the ordinance consists of light and
heavy Brahmas, some having light, and some dark
under-color; the four families 1 use for breeding
being distinguished for some desirable qualities,
and these are amalgamated by usingbreeders from
each as experience and necessity requires. Our
system of breeding satisfies us because the results
are te our mind, and consistent with the theory of
91like begets like," and to an extent proportion-
ate to the persistance of the breeder in continuous-
ly selecting with reference to the results desired·

We raise Brown Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, and
Brahmas on the same system. Lastyearwe raised
over six hundred chicks on our farms, and this
year we have so far about four hundred of those
varieties. Our fowls rank as high as any, and this
year distinguished breeders are hatchingeggs from

our stock, and from the stock of other breeders who
are famous for their success, to test the qualities of
each, and the result will be made public. I have
no fear for my chick because I know their family
characteristics for years past, and I hope that ye
will be constrained te acknowledge that I have
decided views on under-color and all fancy points.

JOHN FLEMING.
Sherborn, Mass.,'U. S.

Notes fro
4*-

m Waterloo.

No. 8.

The poultry fancier is often greeted with such
remarks as " How can you take up your time with
such trifles as chickens ?" and an answer that will
be satisfactory to the querist is often hard tu find ,
yet nearly all will admit that amusement and re-
creation, relaxation from the care, worry and vex-
ation of business or labor is not only advisable but
necessary, and certainly no more innocent and
healthful recreation can be found than in the care
of poultry, pigeons, cage birds, or animals of some
kind. And in the evening, surrounded by his pets,
watching their developement, noting their peculi-
arities, faults or beauties, in feeding and caring for
them, the artizan forgets his toil, and the merch-
ant his ledger and bank account.

To the young, especially, the care of pets is net
only pleasant but is also valuable training, for as
they require to be regularly attended to, it forms
and encourages habits of regularity and order, fos-
ters a spirit of kindness and gentleness, and stimu-
lates reflection and inquiry that will prove valu-
able in after years, whether these years are passed
in the work-shop or the counting-house, on the
farm, or in the senate chamber.

It is a matter of surprise that so few farmers, or
their sons, are fanciers. And surely if the nechan-
ic or business man, living in a town or city, with
only a few feet of space, can and does succeed in
raising fowls, the farmer, with plenty of out-build-
ings and scope for runs, might be much more suc-
cessful. " But," they say, I We have no time for
such things." Yet they do not work as many
hours the year round as the mechanic does ; still
the latter can find time to attend to his fowls,
even although they require a great deal more la-
bor than the farmer's do, on account of being con-
fined.

Farmers complain that their boys grow up with
a distaste for farm life, because it is dull and mo-
notonous. Well, the remedy for this is simple and
not very expensive: get a setting of eggs or a trio
of pure bred fowls, and give them to your boy, to
be his own property ; subscribe for the REvmw for
him, and you will soon see him show a desire to
understand about their care and management; and
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his spare hours, instead of being taken up ivith
idleness or worse, will be devoted to studying their
habits and wants, to making nests, coops and other
fixings for thi m. He will be pleased to invite his
youug friends to sec and admire his stock,and vill
anxiously look forward to the next township or
county show in hopes of heing a prize winner.

Farmers, try this, and you will be surprised and
delighted to find it the tbest investment you ever
made. You will find that your son lias becnie
more maily and self-reliant ; has taken a greater
interest in home and its surroundingq, and lias
lcarned lessone that will develope a gnod charac-
ter, and fit himn for the battle of life

J. L.
Waterloo, July 4th, 1878.

Care of Eggs Deserted by the ien.

Mr. Wm. Stahlselmidt sends us the following
letter,jwhich ve publish in full, believing that it

contains hints on the care of eggs wlen deserted
by the hen that will be found useful to many of
our readers:

Toronto, loth June, 1878.
DIan Sn,-Fromn the two last sittings of eggs

you sent me I got seventeen chicks; the balance of
the eggs, with one exception, being bad-without
chicks. I taîm very near losing one of the sitt-
ings altogeth r. The lien, after sitting sixteen
days, left the eggb, and must have been off the nest
some six or seven hours whei I discovered lier. I
took the eggs into the louse and put theni in warm
flannel for about two hours ; I then put them in
water heated to 1050, and kept them in for about
two hours. In the ineantime I made a small nest,
thinking to force the lien to sit on them, but to my
astonishment, in the morning she was as much off
then as she could get, and only two or thrce ofthe
eggs were warm, the rest quite cold. The eggs by
this time must have been altogether some 17 or 18
hours in this state, when I was fortunate enough
to get another setting lien, and place the eggs unle.
her, not feeling very sanguine, you may be sure, of
the result, although all of the eggs at that day had
the appearance of laving chicks in them, upon ex-
amiing them by cand'.e. One day later than
the proper time I iras surprised, and agreeably so,
to find nine chicks latihed. They certainly are no1
as healthy looking as though they had no mishap,
still I have hopes of being able to raise them all.
I mention this experience of mine to you that you
may inforn others, for niany a hatching, I feel sure,
is abandoned in just sucli a n niîîîaer, when they
might bc saved if taken care of.

I beg again to say that I ami pleased with the
dealings I have lad vith you, and iwill recommend
you to any of my friends wanting this kind of
fowls.

Yours truly,
JÂîRzs H. BELFOR.

Comniilcation.

Editor Revior,
I was sonewhat interested in Mr. Car-

son's letter that appeared in May nuniber of RÉ-
vmw, respecting a basket of eggs for incubation
coming short; and beg to add a few words, having
experienced similar result myself during sone of
my first importations. I am satisfied that if par-
tics wishing to grow purc-bred fowls could be as-
sured of getting eggs by express in safe condition
there would be a great many more improved fowls
raised throughout the country. My experience
lias assured me of gettinig things prompt and in
good ordcr by instructing the shipper in cvery case
when exporting, to accompany the basket or box
vith affidavit as to contents. This applies to

such articles as cone free of duty-if subject to
duty their value must be stated-this saves the
custon house officeurs dctaining them for examina-
tion, and much delay and other bad results.

Fancy poultry require invoice of value to accom-
¡pany the way-bill since theic new tariff. Parties im-
porting sucli fron the States would do well to have
them shipped at Olr's risk as by doing this they
save one-lialf the usual rate of express charges.
Also remit the shipper a trifle, witl instructions
to make a liglit coop of cloth, stretched upon a
liglt frame, fixed securely to a wooden bottom,
inclosing the whole thing, and the birds ivill niot
be tamapered witlh. For food, supply them vith
boiled grain ; with this they will naut require
watering, except i very warmî IVeatlt.r, wben a
hole eau be eut and drink supplied on the outside;
this will only be found ncessary when thejourney
is long and the wveather very varn.

S. TILtsox.
Tilsonburg, June 30th.

Hminig A ntwerp Stations.

The following gentlemen have kindly offered to
receive, properly care for, and liberate as instruct-
cd, any Antwerps intrusted to their care:

Freeman, Ont.-J. Peart.
Guelph, Ont.-J. E. Horsman.
Hamilton, Ont.-R. Mackay.
Paris, Ont.-J. A. Case.

"t C. B. Capron.
St. Catharines, Ont.-A. W. Bvssey
Strathroy, Ont.-Dr. E. Nugent.

ci Jas. Fullerton.
loronto, Ont.-Chas. Goodchild.

CI Thomas Adams.
Waterloo, Ont.-Jas. Lockie.
Woodstock, Ont -J. J. Spracklin.
Yorkville.-Geo. Hope.
This list ivill appear caci :nonthi, and we hope

to receive the names of all who are interested in
this fancy, and can attend to the duties set forth
above.
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Thei Waefelaer Prize Cup.

Flyiing Matcles of St. Catharines Club.

A match was flown on June -, by one bird each

fron the lofts of Mr. A. W. Bessey and Mr. C. Ayre.
They were liberated by Mr. J. A. Case, at Paris,
distant from St. Catherines 63 miles. Mr. Bes-

sey's bird arrived home in 7 3 minutes, and Mr.

Ayre's in 79 minutes; Mr. Bessey's bird winning
by 6 minutes.

Messrs. Wilson and Ayre flew their young birds

from Port Colborne, a distance of 22 miles; Mr.
Ayre's bird I Lottery" covering the distance in 27
minutes : Mr. Willson's bird in 46 minutes.

Mr. Bessey writes us:-On July 2nd I sent five

birds to Dorchester, a distance of 100 miles from

St. Catharines. Three of them arrived home in

three hours. One came next morning; lie was

shot through the body. The other came at il o'-
clock, with lis legs shot all to pieces. How lie

got into his loft I cannot tel], as lie was unable to

move around. They must have been shot on the
first day, as the wounds were discolored, and the
blood perfectly dry.

Don't you think birds are of the riglit sort that
will return inder suhIi circumstances?

,dm 1

'I

Mr. James Grist Clainis thiat his Birds have
Accomplislhed the 500 Miles Flight.

We are in receipt qf a copy of "'The Sun," (Phila-
delphia), dated June the 24th, with the following
paragraph marked:-

" Mr. Jamei Grist called at the SUN office on
Monday, and showing letters, telegrams, etc., to
prove ail that le states, says that he expressecd
three of his birds to Dayton, Ohlio, which is five
hundred miles, air Une, fron Pniladelphia, last
week, to Mr. Wm. L. Bates, who lad been recom-
mcnded to hin by Mr. New hall, of Germantown,
vith the orders to liberate the pigeons early Satur-
dry morning, vhich was donc by Mr. Bates, at 5
mintes past, 7 o'clock, in the presence of Major
Loury, the postmaster of Dayton, and a nmber of
others. The first bird arrivcd home at Mr. Grist's,
2017 Ridge avenue, at 4:15 P. M. Sunday, and the
other two sbortly after that time. This is one of
of the most wonderful preformances we have ever
heard of, 500 miles never before having been ac-
complished by a carrier pigeon in one flight, and
if what Mr. Grist says is correct, and lie certainly
seems to prove ail lie asserts, lie is justly entitled
to the prize offered by the Fancieîr's Journal, hav-
ing succeeded in doing what lias been attempted so
very many times, and always failed."

Several fanciers have for some time past been
training their birds for the fliglit of 500 miles, for
which certain rules and regulations were laid down
for their guidance so as to insure a fair understand-
ing. Mr. Grist seems cither to have misunder-
stood or ignored these rules, and his claim, un-
der the circuimstances, is a matter of surprise to all,
and not likely to be entertained. Mr.Van Opstal, of
New York, and Mr. Waefelear of Hoboken N. J.,
visited Philadelphia for the purpose of seeing the
birds for which the great honor was claimed, and
these gentlemen, from their long experience in fly-
ing matters are very likely to arrive at correct con-
clusions, do iot appear to be satisfied that the 500
miles flight, on this continent, is yet an accom-
plished fact. as the following extract from the Fan-
cier' Journal will show:-

I"Many letters written by Jas. Grist to different
parties and publications, including Jos. M. Wade
and f he Fanciers' Journal, saying that Messrs. Van
Opstal and Waefelaer had visited Philadelphia to
see the birds that had completed the wonderful
flight from Dayton, O., and, after examining them,
iad expressed themselves perfectly satisfied that

they had flown the distance, and were entitled to
the prize. These letters being sent to these gentle-
men for verification, Mr. W. replies:

"'I deny that Mr. Van Opstal or myself ever
mentioned to any one that we were satisfiea with
the performance. We would have called ita won-
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derful perforniance if there
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had been suflicient|Editor Revew,

proof to satisfy us that the birds had flown the dis-
tance. 'l'he birds shown were not marked by any
Philadeiphia society, as Mr. Grist clained ; the
only narks they bore were the nmnber.4 in red ink,
said to have been starped hy the loosing parties in

Dayton, O., and tiese did not agree with the nu",-
bers the dispatch sent fromn Dayton calls for.'"

L. W'aeflner's Pig--eonî Lofts.

Editor Review,
lBcing interested in flic Hloiiag pigeon

fancy, I have visited the lofts of several of the

older fanciers in the neiglbo·hood of New York

and Phi ladi'lelpoia, and of maany fine ones I have

found those of Mr'. Louis Waefelaer, of Hoboken,
flic largest and most systemnatically arranged.

Loft No. 1 contains five pairs of lately imnported
long-distance Honiers; No. 2, training loft of old
birds; No. 3, traiiing loft of young birds ; Nos. 4
and 5, breeding loft-.. In the various lofts a floclg
of over 300 Holomers.

The loft of old trained Homers contains the

birds which have flown fron Cresson, Penn., 240
miles distant from New York ; fron Petersburg,
Penn., also Steubenville, Ohio, 343 miles, air-line.
Among ithe nunber is I Francisco," the champion
long-distance Hiomer of Amnerica.

The offspring of the lately imported birds, those

of the old trained Honers, and from other breeding
lofts, are sent flic first year a distance of 200 miles.

By training both sexes, and selecting for breeders

those that cone the longest distance in the best

condition and fastest timne, Mr. Waefelaer is en-

abled to keep his flock of Honers up to the higli-
est possible average.

With fresh running waterin all his lofts, shallow

tubs wi th running water for bathing, changes of

sound, wholesome food, (some of which was im-

ported for bis special use,) old inorter always at
hand, a large lumip of rock salt in all the lofts, a

regular feed of broken shell and ground hone once

a day, floors coivcred with coarse gravel, which is

remnoved at frequent intervals, his entire flock is

kept in fine, strong, and healthy condition. A sick

pigeon is not to be sen on his prenises.

The Honers, on returning fron a flight, enter a

trap, in which tley are rcadily caught and exainin-

ed for marks and countermarks. As the prompt
catching and timing often determines the winner,
tiese traps aire an important auxiliary. Each

training loft is provided with one.
I an yours respect fully,

W.V. VEansnt, Jn.
Jersey City Heights, June .0.h, 18'70.

Pigeons that are sînut np mtmst have green food. ~birds home. My first bird cament 5:25, niy second

I give you herewitl flic naines of mny nine Hoim-
ers that flew from Pittsburg, June 15th and arrived
in the following order:-

No. 8--Biue cock, ' Grand Due."
"6- I I l Prince Charles."

4-Silver dtun, " Franeisco."
' 8-Biue checker I Bombay."

" 2-Bilue cock' Constitution."
S1-Bne, white wings, s Bassett."
3--Silver Dun cock, I Lexington."

10.-Blie cock, T Ten Broeck."
"12-- " " " Alfonso."

Ail the above birds arrived in good condition,
notwithstanding the terrible storms and contrary
winds they were obliged to go through after they
were liberated.

I have thirty five young birds on flic rond now,
and they are doing very well.

Yours respectfully,
L. WAEFFLAER.

Hoboken, N. J., Juily st.

MlomngI Matter.s.

By .1. VYN OrsrA, 4, Lnw'îs ST. NEw YORK.
Editor Review,

Since mny last report to your valiable paper,
we, flic New York fanciers, have been quite busy
in f ing and training our carriers in long-distance

races, preparatory to our 500 miles race during the
mionth of July.

On the 15tlh of June we flew our birds from
Pittsburg, Pa., 315 miles, air-line. The weather
was not as wve would havre desired it, and our in-
structions at Pittsburg were not carried out. To
any place, at Ieast of any great distance, we gener-
ally reconmend not to let our birds fly with con-
trary wind, and the contrary was just donc, as they
were tossed with north-castern vind, whici was
exactly in flic wrong direction. Here in Ncw
York flic w'iid was south-vest, or favorable, as
our messengers had to come from the soutl-west,
anîd wc thercfore hoped that at a certain distance
towards New York they would mncet the favorable
breeze; but they must have met with great ob-
stacles as none of our twety-seven birds returned
that day. That some of then would have returned
flic saine day there is hardly any doubt, but about
about 5 o'clock a terrific thunder and rain storn,
cQnming from the south-w'est, burst over our city,
lasting for about one hour. That our birds were
caught in this stori there is no doubt, and it is
quite certain also that this stormI prevcnfted then.
finishiing their journey the ,ame day, as on tle
l6tl, flic second day, our birds commenced to ar-
rive quite carly. Mr. Donner's first bird caine at
4:5q. and at 9 o'clock, a. mi., le hnd six of his seven
blirds hiome. My first bird came at 5:25, my secondPligeons thiat are shuit up muiist have green food.
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at 5:410. and at 9 o'clock I lad five out of mîîy cight
birds home. Mr. Waefelaer's first bird caine at
6:13, and at 9 o'clock lie lad five birds home of
lis eleven. Mr. Hussun's lien, called " The Nunu,"
was not home at 9 o'clocl, althougli she was boast-
cd up by somcbody in the Panciers' Jonrnal as
having flown, on the 16tli, froIa Pittsburg, 315
miles, in 270 minutes.

I munt here mention that my bird I Jupiter," for
two years champion of all the birds in the United
States. caine hone sick froim tie voyage from Pitts-
burg, and died a few days after. I have several
young birds froi limî, and trust they may do as
well as their fatlier.

In the race from Pittsburg, ?1r. Waefelaer lad
entered eleven birds, Mr. )onner seven, Mr. Van
Opstal ciglt, and 1r. Ilusson onue.

On the 28th of .June we had our race fromn Steu-
benville, Ohio, 355 miles, air-line. The entries
werc: Waefelaer, seven birds; Donne., 6 ; Van
Opstal, 4; Husson, 1.

Our birds were liberated at 6:15, a. m., witli es-
tern wid,-a little cloudy. Tlhey made only four
circles and then went riglt in the direction of their
home-whiclh proves that I anî correct in sayimg,
im last number of tlhe tiviEw, that w'hien a bird is
always traimîed iii the sane direction that it knows
almost as soon as it is liberated which way to loolk
for his loft.

On the day of our flight from Steubenville the
wind was favorable, but the weather vas very hiot,
the thernuometer marking 95 degrees in tlhe shade.

Only threce birds of our cighteen came hoie the
samne day. The first being one of Waîefelaer's, ar-
rivingat 8:33 ; the second, Van Opstal's, at 3:12
the third, Donner's, at 5:45. On the 29ti, the sec-
ond day, tluey arrived in the following order: one
of Donner's at 9:15, a. m.; one of Vai Opstal's at
12 o'clock ; one of Donner's at Il ; two of Vanî Op-
stals found in the cooË between i and 4:40, p. la
one of Waefelaor's at 5, p. n.; one of Waefclaer's
at 7, p. mn ; and one of Donner's at 7, p. m. These
arc all the birds that came home up to the present
tine, and as my four birds were hmue amiong the
seven first ones, I have reason to bu well plcased
with the result of the race.

A misfortune happened, though, to one of my
birds that flew in the above race: it returned with
the loss of one oye, whicl must bave been bitten
out while in the basket. It vas onc of my best
and înost reliable birds, and that he is a good one t
is proven by bis ability to returi with one cye,
while so many otiers could not returnî with their
two cycs. I will not be able to fly hli any more
in races, but lie will prove a valnable bird for
breeding purposes. c

Mr. Waefelaer gives, in the last numîîber of the r
REviuw, the result of a race fron Huntingdon, Pa., t

208 miles, air-line. This wNs no tan official race-
that is to say, that there were no watchers to sec
the arrival of the birds, and lIr. Donner and I deny
the correctness of Mr. Waefelaer's report.

On page 129 of your last mnonths edition you say
that you received a pliotograph of Mr. Waefelaer's
cip which lie offered in coinection with his chal-
lenge, alluded to in the April numaber, and that the
challenge not being accepted Mr. Waefelaer now
claims the champion loft of Honiers. If Mr. Wae.
'laer had made an acceptable challenge, 1, and

no doubt others, would have accepted it; but lis
challeng" called cach to fly twenty birds fron
Cresson, Pa., 245 miles, air-line, which lie well
knew nobody wvould accept. When a man is in
earnest in issuing a challenge, he proposes to fly
oneé or two birds, not a loft of twenty. i answer
to his claim of the champion loft of Honers, 1 will
silply state facts, and leave it to your numerous
readers and flyer fanciers to decide.

Mr. Waefelaer flew twenty-five birds from Ham-
burg, Pa., 106 miles, on April 30th; on May Stli lhe
flew the saime lot froni hiersburg, Pa., 155 miles,
zir-lime. I llew fromi the above places only ton
birds, and Mr. Donner also flew ten birds, all young
ones of last sunumer, and bred by myself. Mr.
\Vaefelaer's twenty-flve champion birds dwindled
down to thrce fromn Steubenville, Ohio. Mr. Don-
ner lias four left of his ten, and I nave also four
left out of muy ten ; one, ny I Jupiter," having died
after coning fron Pittsburg, 315 miles, air-line.
Who can clain the champion loft of Homers now?

On or about the 19ti of tlis month we fly from
Columnbus, Olio, 500 miles, air-une.

After mailing muy letter I received the Ervier,
giving account of the departure of the pigeons for
MIadrid, the Capital of Spain. It says:-

CIT OF LIEGE CONCOURSE OF MADRID-ABOUT
800 MILES.

"The expedition of the Carrier pigeons thiat par-
ticipate in the concourse of Madrid, took place on
Sunday, June 10th. The numaber of birds to fly in
this race is 483. An express wagon, decorated
witli the Belgian ard Spanish flags, took the bas-
kets or hampers, niietcen in number, to the rail-
road depot. This is the second concourse from
Madrid; the first occurred in 1852, and since that
tiie not another concourse of suchi importance has
aken place, except the one from Rome last year.

The first concourse froma Madrid, in 1852, only
broughit together sixty-five conpetitors.

The lettiug looso of the birds lias taken place
on Saturday, June 14th, at 4:15, a. in., in presence
of the Spanishi authoritios and of ic Belgian Sec-
'etary, who have interested theiselves greatly in
his great trial. Notwitlistanding the carl3 hour
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of the setting free, a great multitude of people
witnessed the starting of the birds.

The value of the prizes anounits to 20,000 franks
($2,000).

Another pigeun that was lost last yea r froin the
concourse of Romne, lias just returned. The bird, a
blie checker lien, belongs to Pierre Lambreclht, at
Herstal, near Liege.

ŽNew York, July 8th, 1879.

A Challenge.

Editor Review,
DEAn Sin,-The time allowed flic To-

ronto Flying Club to accept our challenge to fly,
from Londorf, Ont., a distance of 108 miles, having
expired, we must express our regret that they have
not thought best to arrange a match with us, as
we meant business on a fair and friendly footing.
This settles the club challenge.

Now 1, A. W. Bessey, of St. Cafharines, being the
first importer and breeder of Homing Antwerps in
this city, being anxious to get up a good flying
match, desire it to be understood that I will fly
five birds fron my lofts against five birds fron the
lofts of any other breeder in Canada, for a silver
cup and the chmpionship of Canada; the distance
to be not less than 100 miles ; the match to be
flown six weeks from date ; first three birds home
to win.

If the above challenge is not accepted by Aug.
Ist, thei I shall claim to have thel "Champion
Loft of Canada."

Yours truly,
A. W. BEssEy.

St. Catharines, July 5th, 1879.

Editor Review,
I have the pleasure to informs you that my

silver-dun cock, No. 4, "Francisco," was the chas-
pion in the flighit of cighîteen Carriers from Steu-
benville, Ohio, and he lias thereby been the lucky
winner of the gold medal of the value of $50, as
well as thie first prize of entries. H has flown the
distance of 343 miles, air-line, in 8 hours and 18
minutes. This is the fastest time on record for
such a distance.

The time-takers were Messrs. D. Rotlimuler,
Esq., Brooklyn, and Wm. Verrinder, Jr., Jersey
City, both members of the New York Continental
Flying Club. The birds were liberated at Steu-
benville hy D. Meyers, Esq., agent Adams' Ex-
press, and one of the editors of the Steubenville
Herald.

Hoboen, June 30th, 1879.

Advertise in Rrvimw.

Louis WAEFELAER.

Feeding and Care of Young' Chicks.-No. 4.

At tlis season of the year the fancier who means
to be represented to advantage at the fall and win-
ter shows, lias his growing chicks at least five
muntlis old. At Ieast lie should have his Asiaties
tlat age now, for if lie lias not he will fail in the
points of size and weight, which, by the way, is
quite important to him in tlhe show peu. Besides
size and wveight, which the bird will not have with-
out age, lie vill also have a fully developed plu-
mage, vhich will give hin another advantage over
a younger bird.

But as the hatching is donc and therefore cannot
bc changed by anything I can say now, I will let
that pass, and proceed to that which is more im-
portant-the proper developement of what are al-
ready hatclhed and large cioughi to work on to ad-
vantage. This is a lot month and it must not be
forgotten that the chicks need the closest atten-
tion.

Fresh clean water must be given them at least
twice a day, and I prefer to keep rny water foun-
tains out of doors on the ground under some bush,
whure the sun cannot get at them ; this keeps the
water cooler, and it also prevents the chicks from
scratching the dirt into them. For fountains I
use the earthen fountain, as I think it is casier
kept clean and sweet, and will last longer than any
metalic kind. Every morning the fountain should
be emptied and rainsed out clean, so as to remove
all dirt--the chicks will leave more or less soft
feed on their bills wlen eating and this is wNashed
off into the fouztain when thcy drink, and in a sin-
gle hot day will becomne sour and unhîealthy. An.
other thing I have found of importance to the Asi-
atic varicties, if you want large birds, and tha< is
to put in the breakfast when you shut up the house 1
at niglt thus giving thein a chance to get an early
meal. If you do this you will find them at it as 1
soon as dayliglht, or long before you are abroad.

After they are five or six months old I have used
a fountain hopper filled vith a mixture of wheat
and cracked corn. This hopper I have so arrang-
cd that I can let the chicks at it at will, and yet
not allow them to waste it. This gives them a
chance to get the early meal spoken of above with-
out a chance of its bcing sour, which might be the
case if soft food was used in a hot sultry night.
But when it can be donc make the first meal soft
feed. All this is on the supposition that you are
not troubled with rats.

Once or twice a week feed one meal of cracked
corn which lias been sprinkled with lamp oil-
coal oil as it is called. This will prevent the posi-
bility of cholera, and kecp your chicks healthy and
thxeir appetites sharp and keen.

For general feed and care there is no change ne-
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cessary further than suggested in last months' arti-
cle, except as given above. But both food and
water should be abundantfresh and sweet and given
as often as it is eaten; but in no case should so
much bo given that a portion is left to sour and be-
côme unhealthy. As a rule I do not believe in
giving or using tonies, egg or tonic foods, nor any-
thing of the kind to young chickens, as they do
not require it. If you have a moderate sized yard
or run for them, with sufficient grass to furish
plenty of green foodand then give plenty of healthy
food and clean water, you vill find they need no-

ithing else. Nature needs no medicine to do its
work-it is only wien nature's laws are violated
that medicine becomes necessary. Where, how-
ever, the fancier is compelled to confine his flock
to a limited yard a little appetising tonic may be
necessary. With this I leave you for the month.

JAMES M. LAMBING.
Parker's Landing, Pa. July lst.

Do not give up a setting of eggs if the hen has
strayed away or was shut out from them until they
have become cold. I had one sitter that by acci-
dent was shut out froin lier nest for nine hours, and
the eggs were quite cold, but I put her on again,
not expecting to get any chicks, or at least not
more than two or thrce ; this was about four days
before the chicks shoiuld chip the shell. On the
23rd day one chick came out, and by the 26th 1 had
seven all doing well.

JOHN M. FnEsER,
Teeswater, Ont.

Editor Review,
DEAn SiR,-I have the pleasure to in-

form you that a society has been formed in Troy,
to be known as the " Eastern New York Fanciers'
Society," having for its object the advancement of
Poultry and Pet Stock in general. It is formed un-
der the laws of the State, and enchi stock-holder is
responsible. The capital is1$500.00; shares S10.00
each. At a meeting held yesterday the following
gentlemen were elected officers: President,-H.
B. Thomas, Troy; Vice President,-D. C. Denison,
Greenbush; Treasurer,-E. Corning, Albany; Sec-
retary,-Thos. H. Richardson, Green Island.

Yours truly,
T. H. R.

Green Island, Albany Co., N. Y.,
June 24th, 1879. [

LARoEST BooK PUBLiSED.-The new edition of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,just issued, is be-
lieved to be, in the quantity of matter it contains,
by far the largest volume published. It now con-
tains about 118,000 words defined, and nearly 15,-
000 words and meanings not found in any other
one dictionary. The Biographical Dictionary,just
added, supplies a want long felt by the reader and
student, in giving the desired information so brief-
ly. Never was any one volume so complete as an
aid in getting an education.

OWaiatan lùmxItru iRebhî.
IS PUMLIIIED T11E 15Trl OF EACI MONTIl AT

STRATHROY, - ONT., CANADA.
-B-

TERXS.-$l.00 per year, payable ûb adrance.

ADVERTIS1NG BATES.
Advertisements will bo inserted at the rate of 10 cents

lier lino each insertion, 1 inch being about ten lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payablo

quarterly in advance:-
3~ Mons,. 5 31ons. 12 Mons8.

One Page ........ $15.00 $25.00 $40.00
One Column .............. 12.00 22.00 30.00
Half ....... ....... 8.00 1500 20.008uarter" ............... 6.00 10.00 15.00

ne inch .... ............. 3.00 5.00 8.00
Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly

rates, If withirawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for, will be charged full rates for time inserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 year, $6,
half year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, half year, $3.

All communications nust be in our hands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to insuro insertion in is-
quo of that month.

Address,
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada

G AenA immediate settlenent
of all over-due accounts for ad-
vertisem ents or subscriptions is
urgently requested.

Subscription Premîîiuns.

Any paid up subscriber will receive 25 cents
commission on each yearly subscription sent at
$1.00. And anyone not now a subscriber, by be-
coming such, can get up clubs on same terms.

Through the voluntary kindness of a few of our
best breeders, we are enabled to offer the following
inducements:-

I hereby offer to the person first obtaining from
this date twenty new subscribers to your POULTRT
REVIEW at one dollar each, one pair of B.B.R Gaines,
to be delivered after 1st October next. They will
be from my piize winning pedigreed pair, "Mr.
Henry" and "Jenny ;" score of cock, 924 hen 93.

Yours truly,
W. I. RICHEY, JR.

Halifax, N. S., May 23rd.
I will give one setting of eggs, Brown or White

Leghorn, to the person that sends you five yearly
subscriptions to the REvixw; and a fine pair ofBrown
or White chicks,-to be delivered about October
15th, 1879-to the one that sends you 15 yearly sub-
scriptions at $1 each.

Yours truly,
W. STALSCHMIDT,

Preston, Ont.
Permit nie to offer a pair of Buff Cochins, from Mr

P. Breiding,s stock, and very nice birds too, to any
one getting up a club of twelve yearly subscribers
to REviEw, at $1.00 each. Birds to be shippcd at
any time after September st 1879.,

S. SPOLLETT.
Lefroy, Ont.
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For every five new subscribers at $l.oo eaci I
will give one setting of eggs from any variety I
breed except Black Hamburgs.

SHARP BUTTERFIELD.
Sandwich, Ont,.

riglit direction than iS now exerted by poultry ex-
libitions proper. At nearly all of these shows

prizes are offered for poultry, but for several rea-
sons they are not satisfactory. The manner in

m r which the prize lists are made up is enough, in
J. E. Hlorsnian has made a reduction in, his price most instances, to convince the progressive fancier

for Bantam eggs. that they are the -work of men who have little

Game fanciers, read the card of Mr M. H. Richey,, knowlodge of the valuable additions made to our
Jr., Halifax, N. S. varieties during the past few years. The nost

A card from Mr. H. M. Thomas informs us that
he is cnjoying the pleasure of entertaining a n.um-
ber of Canadian friends at his residence, Caniden,
Delaware, and cannot find time this month to con-
tribute to our pages.

Shows to Occur.

Industrial Èxhibition, Association of Toronto,
-Fron 1st to 19th September, 1879. H. J. Hill,
Secretay.

Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa. -Date not an-
nounced; probably 22nd to 26th of September.

Central Fair, Hanilton.-Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30th, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
Oct., 1879 Jonathan Davis, Secy.

The Western Fair, London.-Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept 29th, 30th,
and Oct. ist, 2nd and 3rd, 1879. W. McBride, Secy.

The Rock River Valley Poultry and Pet Stock
Association will hold its first annual exhibition at
Sterling Ills., in December. 1879, fromi the 9th to
12th, inclusive. R. H. TroMAS, Secy.

INDUsTRlI.L ExuHIBITION ASSOCIATIoN or To-
RONTO.-On another page vill be found the adver-
tisement of this association. Their show will be
the first of the season, and every effort will be made
to make it a grand success in every piarticular.-
Committee of Management of poultry department:
Messrs. W. H Doel, (ciairnan,) A. McGregor, P J.
Edwards, W. H. Howland and Ald. T. Allen. 'The
list is very complete and liberal; about $750 is of-
fered in prizes on poultry, pigeons, dogs, cage birds
and other nsall pets. Entries close first week in
August. Get a prize list at once.

The Fall Shows and Poultry.

No one, ve presuine, will attempt to deny the
value and importance of poultry exhibitions. Were
they ent irely abolished, the interest in fancy stock
would soon becomne nearly extinct among the mass
of the people, the vork of year.-s would be lost, and
a retrograde movemîent would at once take the
place of improvement an advancement. But
while those exhibitions devoted specially to fancy
stock are of primary importance in continuing and
stimulating the public interest, the various town-
siip and county exhibitions held during the faill
are by no means unworthy of notice. These shows
extend over a wide area, and are visited by the
masses of the people, so tiat a proper degrce of at-
tention paid to poultry and fancy stock at all of
them would have even a greater inluence in the

valuable varieties are often ignored altogether,
while others of ancient date, or now almost obso-
lete, are proninently mentioned. The facilities
for showing fowls are often very defective, and no
shelter or coops are provided. Great lack ofjudg-
ment is shown in the appointment of judges, who
are often quite inconpetent, and it is not unscom-
mon to hear then say, when brought to accoult
for somne error, " I don't pretend to know inuch
about poultry."

As tle preparation for the fall shows will soon
be in progress, poultry fanciers should lose no time
in bringing ail tieir influence to bear to remedy
these evils, and secure the position to which they
-re justly entitled. The directors of the several
local shows may not always be possessed of a vast
or extensive knsowlcdge of poultry, but they will
generally be found open to argument, and when
the matter is fairly presented to them, will in most
cases be ready to do what is right and reasonable.
First of all lut an effort be made to improve the
prize list by giving encouragement as far as the
funds tunder their control will allow, to the most
valuable varietjes of fowls; thon lot an effort be
made to have judges appointed who are thoroughly
competent, and can at once have confidence in the
justice of tieir own awards, and inspire the respect
and concurrence of exhibitors and the public ;
next let some pressure bc brought to bear to secure
sufficient accommodation. The accomplishsment
of these results would be exceedingly beneficial to
the poultry interests of the Dominion, and will re-
quire the co-operation and active exertion of all
the breeders of poultry throughout the country.-
One difficulty that stands in the way is the lack of
apprcciation of the value and importance of poul-
try among the directors of agricultural societies.
Tihe prevalent feeling is that fowls are of very
small account indeed in comparison with iorses,
cait.tle, sheep, grain,&c. This feeling mustbe coin-
batted with such argumensts as may easily be
brought to bear by the enlightened faucier, and
by getting in the thin end of the ivedge this year,
an opening will b- made for still greater iniprove-
nient nsext ycar. A few good blows caci year will
soon open the way to gain for the poultry interest
the place which is its just due.

This year let us have the prize lists revised and
increascd, competent judges appoinfed, and botter
accommodation provided; another ycar will bring
ils demands for further improvements, to keep up
the interest in the work.

We trust the fanciers of the Dominion will iot
fail to devote some time and attention to the fall
shows, vith a view to obtaining butter recognition
for tieir specialty, and a place more in keeping
with its importance for this rising branch of Ca-
nadian industry.
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$20,000 in PRIZES.

THREE WEEKS'

AGRICULTURAL, INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIN

From the 1 si tlI 9th September, 1879,
To bo opened by

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL,
and H. R. H. the PRINCESS LOUISE.

$20,000 lu prizes for Agricultural, Horticultunral and
Iairy Products, Inplements, Machinery. and all kinds
of Manufactures, Fine Arts and Ladies' Work, &c.,'&c.

Cheap Rates and Excursions
on all the Railway and Steamboat Lines.

t Entries close first wCek in August.

Prize List and forrms of entry now ready.

G ranc-. Bamnc. Com:petitio-n,
BOAT RA CES. DOG SHOW,

ILLUMINATION OFTHE CITY.
And other attractions during the Exhibition.

J. J. WITHROW, JAS. MeGEE,
President. Manager and Troas.

H. J. HILL,
Toronto, July 10th, 1879. 8-lin Secretary.

GEORGE HOPE,
P. Box 94, Yorkville, Ont.,

Breeder of

White, Fartridg, and Eif Coohinl Dark urahmal,
Plymouth Rocks, Black Hamburgs, Golden
Spangled Hamburgs, Golden Penciled Ham-
burgs, Silver Penciled Hamburgs, Black Leg-
horns, Brown Leghorns. Golden Polands
(bearded), Silver Polands (bearded), White-
Crested Black Polands, Cicilians, Golden

Sebright l3ants., Sil ver Sebright Bants.,
Duckwing Bants, and the largest

breeder of

Fancy Pigeons
In the Dominion. My stock of really

FIRST- CLASS BELGIUM CANARIES
Cannot be surpassed. Also

GLA.SCOW DONS, OR SCOTCH FANCY.

top Eared Rabits, Angora Rabbits,
AND GUINEA PLGS.

L« The above are all of first-class stock..2
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Correspondence promptly answered.

Adtvertlements. illited 10 twenty .cvesi word,, 1:,vludiog M,,rrrcî
for 1110 above ni ccls oni)y at '15 ci. for eatit niol every Insertion. l'aywerot
stniciy ini oiso,,ce.

FOR SALE-PIGEONS, fancy lot, consisting of
Quakers, Carriurs, Nuns, Barbs, Turbits, Trumpet-
ers, and Jacobins, all first-class; must be sold.

TELFER & FRNSILIN, Box 1, Collingwood.

FOR SALE At rock bottom prices, fifty B. B
Red Games, cocks, liens, and chicks. Write and
get prices. JohN W. DUNcAN, Wyoming, Ont.

FOR SALE-A fine breeding peu of Partridge
Cochins, 5 birds, cockerel fine black breast;alson
fine breeding pen of Liglit Bralmas, 5 birds-the
cockerel bought last fill from a celebrated Ohio
breeder. Price, each pen, $6. Mention Review.

C. GRAFF, Fisherville, Ont.

EXCHANGE-Black Spanish and Brown Leg-
jiorn eggs for the same fron the stock of some re-
liable breeder. FHave two Plymouth Rock cocks
for sale, 78 hatch. J. M. FRAsER, Teeswater, Ont

M. H RICHEY, JR.,
Halifax, - Nova Scotia,

Brocoder of

B.. B. B. GA MIBES,
Prize-wlnning, Pedigreed Stock. Score ofcock, 921-2

points;hen, 93 points. A few chicks for sale from these
magniflcent birds at $6 per pair. Also on hand a few
GOODpit fowls at $4 to $6. Correspondence answered.

ANDERSON & WATSON,
AYR, - ONT.,Breeders of

hidodn and :iIver sping1od Hzbrs
Houdans, P. Rocks,

RoUEN DUCKS, BRONZE TURKEYS AND
W. C. B. POLISH.

J. G. JONES,
Forcst, Ontario.

Breeder of

B. B. RED GAMES,
Ani B.1B. BED GAMB BAIMTAUS.

Games from Cooper's Stock, Limerick, Ireland: rear-
ed and mated by W. F. George, La Porte, Ind., U.S.

EGG0 , $2.00 per 11; warranted to hatch. 3-6m

J. W. BUSSELL,
Hornry, P. O., Ontarlio.

Importer and Breeder of

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
Bremen and Toulouse Geese Pekin Ducks, Light
Brahmas Partridge Cochins, Plymouth Rocks, Col-
ored Dorkings, White Leghorns, Game Bantams,
Guinea Fowls and Fancy Pigeons.

Writo for what you want. 8-1
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G. H. PUGSiEY,
Fisherville, - Ontario, Cauada,

Breedor and Importer of

High-Class Poultry,
Light and Dark. BRAHBMAS, Par and Buff

Cochins Plymouth Rocks, Black Hamburgs, Black Spai-
isb, W. ë. B. Polish, White Garihes, Aylesbury Ducks and
Japanese Bantams. Eggs for Iatchilng atter Feb lst
1879. $3 per 13, or 26 for Sb. Japanesfo Bantam's Eggsi
a Pleco. 4-iy s

J. WEST,
Brampton, P. O., Ontario,

Breeder and Importer of

L'ight Brahmas,
(EXCLUSrVELY.)

My breeding pens are made up of some of the best
prize winnin strains in America that are noted for their
large size and great ogg producing gualities.

EGGF, 83 per 13. Chicrs 'n season.

CHARLES GOODCHILD,
Toronto, P.O., Ont.,

Importer and Brceder of

Belgium Flying At4werps
And other Fancy Pigeons.

BLK. HAMBURGS, direct from Rev. W. Serjeai tson's,
England. Bk. Red and Golden D. W. Games. B. Red,
Duckwing and Red Pyle Bants. Eggs $3 doz.; Bants. Si,

WMî. HA LL, PoRT H opE, ONT.,
Breeder of

B. B. Red Gmaes,
Red Pyle Game Bantans,

Pit Games, Belgium and Glasgow Dun Canaries
All Stock First.-Cass.

EGGS, $2 rER 13.

W. M. SMITH,
Fairfteld Plains, - - Ont.

Breeder of all the Leading Varioties of

WATEJR FO WLS.
Awarded 1000 Prizes, the last tliree years. Fowls

always f or Sale, and Eggs in season.
Write for what yoii want. 1-ly

UNMES AiNDERSON,
Springfield-Farm G UELPH, Ont,

BREEDER OF

LIGHT BRAHMAS,
B. B. R. BANTAMS,

BRONZE TURKEYS,
Rouen, and Aylesbury Ducks

from Bogue's celebrated stock.
EGGS, $2.00 per doz. for Fowls and Ducks. 4-1

Has now for sale a few
49%Zm »F pairs of young

HOMING ANTWERPS,
Bred f. om flrst-class imported stock.

Will also dispose of a few old ones, In pairs or
singly. '-ly

H.& A. CLARK,

BLYTH, (Box 11) Ont., Canada.
FIRST-CLASS POUI'rRY.

B. L. GAME, BUFF COCHINS,
LIGET BRAHMAS, B. & S. S. HAMBURGS,

Brown & W. Leghorns, and W.F.B. Spanish
EGGS, $2. per Doz. 5-3

JOHN JAMES,
Breedor of

White, Yellow, Blue, Dun, and Blackz C.A.BrREEBS.,Yellow, Black and Blue TURBITS,
Black, Yellow and Mottled Trumpeters.

Pouters and Anitwerps, All Colors,
Both filying and show birds. A few young birds, also
odd and pairs for sale.

Address, bux 798, Toronto, or Yorkville. 5-O

I-. G. CHARLESWORTH,
" Rosedale Farn,"

P. O. Box 13. - Yorkv'ille. Ont.
Breeder and Importer of

P EDIEREEîL PRIZE ASIATICS,
Black, White, Buff and Partridge CoLhins,

LIGET AND DARK BRABMAS.

My stock this winter is most perfect in all the ahove
varieties. Egg, 3.00 for 13, in all but Black and White
Cochins, for theni $5.00 per 12. Watch show records. 1-3

v
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" UNRIVALLED SUCCESS AT CHICAGO, '78-'79."

C. A. KEEFER,
Sterlin,, - I!linois. . >5,

Breeder of HIgh.Class
PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND

BROWN LEGHORNS.
At Western Poultry Cuh, Chicago, Jan , '79 I was a-
warded on P. Rorks 4 1st, 1 2nd aud 3 3rd and 9 special
prizes; on B. Leghorns 7 lst, 3 2nd, 2 3rd, 2 4th and sev-
oral special prizes, besides 2I prizes at Ft. Wayne.
Indianapolis and Buffalo. EGGS for Hatching.

Il1. circular for '79, froc, with prizes taken, &c. 12-ly

WM. il. I)OEL,
Poultry Yards, at " The Cedars,"

Doncaster, P. O., Ont., Canada.

- er Cur DARK BRAHMAS,
Partridge Cochins, Black Spanisb, Brown Leghorns,

Houdans, Game Bantams, American Sobrights.

Eggs and Chicks in Season from ail but the Ameri-
can Sobrights. 1-1ly

J. P>EART,
Freemne., - Ont., Canada.

Breeder of Superior Fowls of the
following varieties:

Cochins Partridge & White; Spngled Polish, B. B. R.
Game, ýVhite Georgian Games, B. B. R. Bantams, and
Aylesbury Ducks. Eggs in season at $8.00 per 13.

Good birds for sale now. Prompt attention to corres-
pondence. Visitors welcome, Sundays excepted. 1ly

E. T. NIMS,
Ridgetown, - Ontario,

Importer and Breeder of

BlackRed Games
Will sell Eggs this spring at S41 per 13.

Also a few pairs of old and young Birds For Sale.
Stock guaranteed flrst-class. 4-1 j

W. H. GIBSON,
Jalifax, - Nova Scotia, Canada,

Breedor of

W.F.Bk Spanish Bk. Cochins
. - EGGS carefully packed, $3 per doz.

?uy Black Spanish are Imported.English birds from
Stock which won 1st Premium at Birmmgham, 1876-77.

Black Cochins f rom English and American Premium
Stock. Young fowls for sale in season. 2.6

JAS. O. WELDON,
LONDON, - ONTAnIO,

i Breeder of

FANCY PIGEONS
Of tin following varieties:

Carriers,Pouters fumblers, Jacobins, Fantails,
Barbs and Trumpeters.

Took 1st Prom. on collection at Provincial Exhibition
Toronto, '78, against six competitors,--my flrst exhibit.

A. W. BESSEY,
Box 648, - St. Catharines, Ont.,

Breeder of and dealer in

Ak WlnNG ANTWERPS,
All long distance breed, of the very best blood in

America. I am breeding from imported birds that
have taken part in som long aistance races in Belgum.

A few pairs of young birds for sale reasonable. No
trash kept.

LIGIIT flRAIENIAS nnil GAMF' liA4NTA.NIS.--Chicks for sole ,sftei
se ll er ist. end for prlcet. Ail leters dccerf nay ons aaered.

Satisfactio ion arantecaIn ail cases.

ANDREW MUNRO,
Caledonia, - Ont., Canada.

Breeder of

- ronze and White Turkeys,
Buff, White, Blk1., and Partridge Coehins, B.B.
Red, Silver Duck wing, and White Games,
Bar-tans, Toulouse and Bremien Geese, Ayles-

bury and Pekin Ducks.

$3 for Chicks and Ducks Eggs, per sitting.

GEORGE ELLIOT,
Port Robinson, Ont ., (P. O. box 1)

Breeder of

Blk. B. B. Game BAL TAS,
P. ROCKS, PEKIN DUCKS AND BROWN LEGHORNS,

Lt. Brahma. P. Rock and Brown Leghorn eggs $2.50
foir 13; 94 for 26. B. B. R. G. Bantani and Pekin Duck
Eggs, $2 for 13. Fowls and chicks for sale at ail sea-
,ors. At the Guelph Exhibition, 179.-the only place
ever shown-my Bantams won 1st prize for cockerel, Ist
on pullet and special for best cock ih the show. 4-10m

CHAS. McCLAVE,
Nezo London. Oho, U. S.,

Breetder of High-Class

Land and Water Fowl.
EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM1 MY PRIZE VINNERS.

Plymouth Rocks, W. C. B. and Silver Polish-beard-
ed- Black and S. S. Hamburgs, DVhite, Brown and Bk-
Leghiorns. Blk. R. Games, Silver Duck'rîng Game Bants,
Rouen and Pekin Ducks, and Bronze Turkeys.

Write for Price list. 5-ly
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Parz'3I:r's L~anc-d.ing, -- Pa.., UY. S.
-- BEEDERoF---

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY AND WATER FOWL.
TWNITY f.ARIETIES.

C 1-le will send you a Circulur Frec.

FOWLS, CHICKS, AND EGGS FOR SALE.

WATERLOO POULTRY YARDS.
JAS. LOCKIE, - Proprietor.

Breeder of

High-Class Poultry.
As 1 have erected additio=lPoulty Houses and acide" to n'y alren'y w%31i1 knowu. Stock

some of the choicest Spio ns o this Continent , if cannot obta n success, I shat tleast deserve it. Speeialties:

EGGS in scason packed in baskets, $3.00 per 13.
Visitors always velcome. Correspondence promptly answered, and square dealing guarant-ed. 1.1-y

Champion Winners I
RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS, - SANDWCH, ONT,

Wright & Butterfield, - Proprietors.
"W-nnes o 18 si--l:er- IVec'1.als at Cený:tenial:.

Breeders and Importers of First-Class Stock:

JERSEY Cl TLE, BER-SI.uE, ESSEX SUFFOLK PICS,
EGGS froni the following Prize Winners: Asiatics, $4.oo; other- varieties, $3.00,

LIGHT BRAHMAS, DARK BRAHMAS, BUFF COCHINS,
Partridge Cochins, Black Cochins, White Cochins, Golden Spangled Hamburgs, Silver

Spang!ed Hanburgs, Golden Pencilled Harnburgs, Silver Pencilled Hanburgs, Black
Hamburgs, Game Bantams, Golden Laced Sebright Bantams and W. Leghorns.

At Saginaw, with 21 pairs, we won 17 first prizes, 3 seconds, i third. and the $40.oo
collection prize; also 20 other special prizes.

At the Ontarioi Poultry Society's show, Guelph, we won 33 1sts, 1i seconds, 8 thirds,
and 6 specials.

AFow rirzt-clas Dirds for -41? M .UM

EAh~ i r TE LABGEST, OLDEST AND BEST-54 Pages-Monthly

Black and Browvn Reds, Duckwlng
and sngl$s.Brn 2 for 1 B ee Jou rnal
tiCcs c ind for ceulaps, f ate. $1.50 a year: Sample Copy, 10c.

S. HOLMES, THOMAS G. NEWMAN & SON,4-ly ghatham, Ont. 972 and 974 West Madison St., CHICAGO
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CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS

High-Class W. and Br. 1Leghorns.
At the Provincial Exhibition, the only fall exhibition I exhibited at in

1878, I won ALL the lst Premiums on White and Brown Leghorns, old and
. young. ln 1879, at Buffalo International, 3rd, on Br. Cockerel-no old

- birds exhibited by mie. At Ontario Poultry Aspoeiation's Exhibition, at
Guelpli, won on Browns, 1st on cock and lst on hen, (against the lst prem.

birds at Buffalo),) lst, 2nd and 3rd on cockeris, lst, 2nd and 3rd Pullets ; on Wlhites, 1st on cock,
(against 3rd pren. bird at Buffalo,) 2nd and 3rd on liens, 2nd and 3rd on cockerels, and 3rd on

ullet. lst. preil. Brown and 2nd prem. W. Cockerels were never before exhibited, and scored
by W. H. Todd, (instructed to cnt at severely as at Buffalo,) 91 and 92 points respectively.

F rou four Yards of very fino Birds. headed by my be.t Cocks a i Conk.rels, at $2.00 per 15, or $3.00
paSVr 30, pncked lu baskets, guarantced î70 per cent. fortile. Satisfaction given.

HENS, fron ny Breeding Pens, au $1.50 to $3.00 eaci.
W. STAHLSCHMIDT, Preston, Ont.

Send for descriptive catalogue. Namo this paper. P. O. box, 82.

LIGHT RRAHMAS, (Exclusively.)
I am prepared to BOOK ORDERS FOR EGGS for the coming season from

my splendid Standard Fowls.

NO BETTER STOCK IN CANADA.
In Pen No. 1, is a Cook, Williams' (Atlas) Strain, that took First Prize as a

Cockerel, at the Great Boston Poultry Show, in wiuter, 1876-7. le is mated to
one Hen and flve Pullets, " Duke of York," (Comey's) strain.

In Peu No. 2, arc my Prize Winning Fowls, exhibited at the Poultry Show iii
this City, in November last, where I took Second Prize, conpeting vith firt-class
breeders from the United States, Ontario, and Quebec.

EGGS, $2.50 FOR 13 ; OR, $4.oo FOR 26, IF IN ONE ORDER. Orders booked in turn.
P. O. BOx, 2078. J. F. SCRIVER, Montreal.

W. SANDERSON, . BRANTFORD, ONT.,
Will breed this Season from First-Class Fowls only:

Plymouth Rocks, white Leghrons,
HOUDANS, B. B. R.. GAMES AND GAME BANTS,

Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks and Toulouse Geese.
EGGS for sale. Correspondence promptly attended to.

Address, W. SANDERSON, Brantford, Ont.

GODERICH POULTRY YARDS,
.D. FERGUS 1., - Proprietor,

BREEDER OF

Light and Dark Brahmas,
P.ATBIDJG-.3 COCJIJ"S;,

Houdans and White Faced Black Spanish.
Ail froma fIrst-class Stock, some of whlch were oxhibited by me at the late Poultry Exhibition,

held at Guelp eb., 1879, and awarded 2d preomium on Dark Brama cookerel and pullet.
From any or all of tho above yards I will sell

Eggs for Hatching, Carefully Packed, at, $2.50 per 13 ; $4 for 26.
Cash must accompany orders, which will be booked and filled in turn. Chicks for sale after September.

P. 0. Drawer, 17, Goderichl, Ozît.
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J. E. HORSMAN, Guelph, Ontario,
-BREEDER OF-

B. B. Red Game, Silver Duckwing, and Pyle

and a Rtond thrSee r e are first-class birds, from prtmium stock. ;y Pyles are imported

EGGS-B. B. Red, 1.50; Silvbr Duckwing. $2.00; Pyle, 2.50.
Al correspondence cheerfully answored. Write for what you want, Orders booked now.

I PROMOTE HEALTH ANI) THRIFT AND SAVE YOUR FOWLS jre
By using "TOID'S TONIC F00B" for Poultry.

jRetail 11rices.-TriaI p'ackage, 25ets., Larger sizu, do 50c., Two pound pckage, S1.00; Sent by mail, post pivid;
also by evx;rL s, eIoi gt nut prepaid, at 40cts, por pound, ln any desired quantities, put up n 2 and 5 l, packages.

J. E. HORSMAN, Guelpht, Sole Agent for Canada,

W. & J. B. CLARK, - Sandwich, Ont.,
JIREEDEliiOP

Lt. Brahmas,Buff IParridge Cochins
W.. 0. B.. POLISII.

BLACK SPANISH AND HAMBURGS.
Sept, 1878, at Detroit, we won 18 Premiuns. besides Cnllection.
Dec.. " at Fort Wayne, Ind., we von 38 Premiums on 28 Birds.
Jan., 1879, at the Great Chicago Show, among other Prizes, we wcn 7 Silver M.edals for

best pairs in class, and 28 First Prizes, on 10 pairs.

E EGGS, $3.oo PER SETTING. EW TWO SETTINGS FOR $5.00.

VEB 500 PIZES SAVE BEEN AWARDED UT FOWLS.

X4Y Black 3panish huv XôVerbien Dealon at Any how
I AM PREPARED TO SUPPLY

EGGS FOR HUATCHING,
FRO31 MY WELL-ANOWN sTRAINS OF

BLACK SPAN TSH (MV SPECIALTY) H AMBUPGS
Golden and Silver Pencilled and Black;

Plymouth Rocks ; Silver Duckwing and
Pile Game Bants and Pit Games.

Eggs for Hatcling, $3.00 per Dozeni.
Old and young Birds for Sale.

GALT, ONT., UANADi.

Ame rican Standard Excellence
An7cla yearly subscription to the

Canadian Poultry Review," for

SL7en$L75.


